OUR TOWN CENTRE
A recent spate of retail closures and a general feeling that Southam Town Centre is getting less busy as time
goes on has led to the view that the community centre of the town may be at risk. The problem is not unique
to Southam and is being felt in many of the country’s market towns.
The Town Council decided to form a “busy-ness” working party
specifically to examine this issue and determine a course of action.

WHAT DOES A TOWN
CENTRE NEED?

In the past, no big effort was needed
to attract people into the centres of
towns but, as more and more
options appear such as out-of-town
retail complexes and internet
shopping, we all have to work
harder to keep the centre busy and
preserve community hearts.
The jargon for keeping things busy
is “footfall”. For footfall we need to:
• Market the town as an interesting
place to visit
• Host events that draw people in
Events like the recent Food Festival helps bring visitors to the town

The working party involves all Town Councillors. At the first
meeting its objective was decided as being to increase footfall in
the town both by day and in the evening.

Ex-retailer, Great British High Street awards judge and consultant
Lady Sarah Bassett has proposed ways forward that the Council is
following up. The regeneration officer from the County Council is
also involved. Expect more updates as they happen.

SOUTHAM’S NEWEST SPORTS CLUB
During the summer holidays, many youngsters came to taster
sessions to learn about table-tennis. The six sessions, held at
the Graham Adams Centre for ages 10-13, were run by
Councillor Angela John with local coach Harry Purewal. The
children were taught basic stroke play with particular
emphasis on the need for correct footwork and body position.
Such was the popularity of the taster sessions that we have
started a new after-school Table Tennis Club. It meets on
Mondays between 3:45pm and 5pm at the Graham Adams
Centre and is open to children in school years 6 to 8.
Sessions are fully supervised with bats and balls provided
and the cost is £5 per month. More information about the club
is available from the Graham
Budding table tennis stars (from
Adams Centre. Angela John
left) Josh, Max and Dan

• Ensure the town looks its best
• Have good access, signage and
parking
• Make it easy for retail businesses
to start up and earn a living.
These elements need to be planned
and co-ordinated and that is the
intended role of the group just
starting up.

VOLUNTEERS WORK TO MAINTAIN SOUTHAM’S PUBLIC RIGHTS OF WAY
The Southam PRoW Volunteers first became active in the field twelve months ago and have been working to
improve all the footpaths and bridleways within the parish boundary. It took 36 working parties and 500 hours
of work to remove overgrown vegetation, some of which had not been maintained for 20 years. Also, route
markers have been refreshed or renewed in many locations. The most ambitious project to date has been to
install a new 7.2 metre wooden bridge over a deep ditch on the Southam to Napton footpath.
The installation, including groundwork and bridge assembly, was carried out over a five day period, involving
nine group members who together put in 85 hours of work. Over a tonne of materials had to be hand-carried
half a mile from the nearest vehicle access
point to the work site.
In general the work carried out by this group
needs a good level of physical fitness and
some interest in gardening similar work. Those
involved get great satisfaction in making our
environment
more
enjoyable
and
accessible.
Anyone interested in joining one of our
working groups can contact the Town
Clerk. Don’t be put off by the size of
the bridge project; come and join us
for a while and see if you like it.
Tools, supervision and training are
available as needed—as is First Aid!
Michael Ray.
The finished bridge with
(inset) as it was before work started.

ARE YOU SURE YOU CAN SPOT A SCAM?
According to FFA UK, an anti-fraud organisation, 80% of the people they surveyed believed they were “too
smart to be scammed”. However, only 9% of those who took a test on recognising scams got full marks.
By coincidence, about the same proportion of households in Warwickshire were affected by fraud and
computer misuse crime as reported to the police’s Fraud Action reporting centre. Many victims don’t get their
money refunded and few perpetrators are caught.
Although new scams emerge every day there are some basic
rules to follow that can minimise the risk of becoming
another victim.
Don’t click on links in emails. Scammers rely on us taking the
easy option. An email that seems to be from, say, BT, asks you
to login to your account and provides a convenient link. We click
the link and login. In fact the link has taken you to a scam web
site which has stolen your login details. There have been 15,000
successful phishing scams in Warwickshire in a single year.
Don’t send money to someone you’ve never met. Yes we all
buy from online shops but when you get a call or email from
someone you don’t know but who sounds like they know you, it
does not mean you can trust them. Don’t be afraid to ask
awkward questions. Remember, banks do not refund payments when they are made voluntarily, even it turns
out to have been to tricksters.
Beware of “security checks” on unsolicited calls. If you call your bank, they ask you questions to make
sure it’s really you.
If someone calls you saying they are your bank and asks the same
questions, they could be trying to steal your personal details. If in doubt, get their name and call them back
using a number you know to be right. 9,900 Warwickshire residents have been victims of identity fraud.

Be careful with personal information. Details about your life that you share on social media could also be
answers to security questions you have given to websites to enable you to reset your password.
You may be surprised that this is not just a problem for the elderly and vulnerable, the main victims are middle
class adults over 40 so stay vigilant! There are many online resources that provide more information.
Try some examples to see if you can spot a bank scam: https://takefive-stopfraud.org.uk/takethetest/
Warwickshire County Council has a cyber crime site: https://safeinwarwickshire.com/cybercrime/
A Citizens Advice page includes advice on scams: https://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/consumer/

MAYOR BIKES FOR SENIORS
Yes, it’s back! The blog that reveals the secrets of the daily life of
the Town Mayor returns.
Being Mayor carries several responsibilities, principally chairing
council meetings, some working parties and representing the
council on a number of external bodies. Mayors also raise funds for
their selected charities and attend functions arranged by other local
mayors. In this role a Mayor acts as an ambassador for Southam,
extolling its virtues and why it’s such a good place to live, work and
visit.

BRITISH LEGION SEEKS NEW MEMBERS
The Royal British Legion (RBL) is an organisation
that seeks to improve the lives of service personnel
and their families. The Southam Branch covers the
town and surrounding communities. It also enjoys
a close relationship with Galanos House, the RBL
care home located on the outskirts of Southam.
The Branch actively supports local events including
commemorations of major service-related events
and the holding of ceremonies on Remembrance
Day in the Branch area. On request, the RBL can
supply a standard bearer or bugler at appropriate
events such as funerals.
Branch meetings are usually held at 10am on the
second Monday of each month at Galanos House
(next to the Shell Garage) and we wholeheartedly
appreciate new members getting involved.
More details can be obtained from the Secretary,
Steve Garlick on 01926 817 059.
Mike Gaffney

Several
fund-raising
events this
Mike Brooks meets Rev. Gordon,
year have been
one of the competitors in Real
heritage walks and
Worlds for Seniors cycling
my wife Hilary and
I attended walks in Stratford-upon-Avon and
Leamington Spa. Apart from getting much-needed
exercise, we learned a lot about Warwickshire’s rich
history. For instance, how many people know that
lawn tennis was invented in Leamington Spa?
In September, I was invited to Galanos House to
launch their entry in the ‘Road Worlds for Seniors’
biking competition, a national event where the team
completing the most kilometres wins. I couldn’t resist
having a go on the cycle machine but was outgunned
and soundly beaten on distance and style by most of
the 90+ year old Galanos residents in the team who
put my miserable 5km to shame. I could put it down to
the weight of the mayoral regalia but I’d be lying.
Mike Brooks

BUILDER HELPS WITH FLORAL DISPLAY
Taylor Wimpey Midlands has helped brighten up Southam for the next three years with a £1,200 sponsorship
of a planter for Southam in Bloom.
Southam in Bloom develops and maintains floral displays in the town, making it more enjoyable for residents
and visitors. Its committee encourages schools and local businesses to get involved with its projects. The
sponsorship from Taylor Wimpey - which
is building new homes in the town at its
Flying Fields development - will keep the
planter maintained until 2022.
Tessa Sadler, Chairperson of Southam in
Bloom, said: “We’re incredibly grateful to
Taylor Wimpey for this kind sponsorship
which goes towards the planting, watering
and maintenance of the floral display in
Wood Street. The work that we do at
Southam in Bloom depends largely on
fundraising and kind donations such as
this one so to be offered the opportunity to
keep the planter looking its best for the
next three years is fantastic.”
Anne Wallace, Sales and Marketing
Director at Taylor Wimpey Midlands, said:
“Our work goes beyond building quality
homes - we’re always keen to support
local causes and show our commitment to Tessa Sadler (L) and Sue Taylor with the sponsored display
the communities in which we build. Groups
such as Southam in Bloom are at the heart of small communities and contributing to the hard work they do is
an absolute pleasure.” Sue Gillespie

NEW COMMUNITY HALL

HS2 CORNER

As part of the infrastructure settlement with Stratford
District Council, the developers of the new Flying Fields
estate will be building community facilities there
including a play area and a new community hall.

With the inquiry into HS2 currently in progress,
“Early Works” already under contract continue.

The new building will be have a main hall plus meeting
areas, a kitchen and reception area and is expected to
be complete in spring 2021.
Meanwhile there will be some adjustments to the access
to the Grange Hall to separate it from The Grange
(house) which is to be sold.
Neither of these projects is expected to affect use of the
existing community spaces at the Grange Hall and the
Graham Adams Centre.

APPEAL FOR VOLUNTEER DRIVERS
The Volunteer Transport Service helps people in
Southam, Napton, Bishops Itchington and Priors
Marston/Hardwick who have no access to transport by
taking them to their medical appointments at hospitals
and local surgeries.
This service is vital but more volunteers are needed
urgently. Drivers work whatever hours are convenient
and are paid 45p per mile to cover costs.
Contact the Town Council on 814004 for details.

LM is working to install utilities including power,
telecoms and water to the tunnel compound on
Welsh Road. The current phase, taking in a
section of Welsh Road, is anticipated to finish
early, possibly mid-November. Phase 5 (meaning
closure of the Bascote Heath road) is planned to
start some time in the new year.
At the time of writing, the Tunnel Boring Machine
is being ordered and work will start in November
on the tunnel works compound itself.
The building of the compound will mean:

•
•
•
•

Security hoardings around the compound,
More ground investigations,
Initial site earthworks,

Preparation of access ways on the site.
There will be an increase in vehicle movements in
Welsh Road for the delivery of equipment,
machinery and portacabins. The compound will
not include any residential accommodation.
From information provided by HS2

NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN UPDATE
The Southam Neighbourhood Plan has been
submitted for review to Stratford District Council
Planning Department and we are dealing with
more comments prior to the Plan being
published for local consultation.

NEW COUNCILLOR
Co-opted soon after the May
elections but too late for the last
Newsletter, the Town Council
welcomes Helen Wilson.

Look out for announcements on social media
and town notice boards for the latest news.

Cllr. Wilson is a self-employed
gardener and has lived in
Southam for 20 years, contributing to local churches, choirs,
schools and Southam in Bloom.

COUNCIL VACANCIES

IS THIS SOMEONE ELSE’S NEWSLETTER?
If you are a resident of Southam and have not received
a copy of this Newsletter through you letterbox (inside
the Express Advertiser) please let us know.
If you don’t have a letter box, you should be able to pick
up your own copy at the Town Council Office or from
Southam Library. It is also on the Council website.

Notice is hereby given that due to insufficient
nominations for the local elections in May, three
vacancies remain on the Town Council, all in the
Mill Hill ward.
If you would like to apply for one of the co-opted
places, please email clerk@southamcouncilwarks.gov.uk with some details about yourself
and why you want to be a Town Councillor .
The Council considers applications at its monthly
meetings on the 4th Thursday of the month.
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